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Phins up at the Brisbane Showgrounds  
 

This Saturday the Brisbane Showgrounds will play host to rugby league royalty at the inaugural Dolphins 

Black Tie Bingo event.  

 

Queensland’s newest NRL team, the Dolphins, will mix with guests at this black-tie gala dinner, held at 

the Brisbane Showground’s Royal International Convention Centre (Royal ICC), while raising funds for 

the Dolphins Junior Rugby League Development Program.   

 

Hosted by Brisbane boy and award-winning comedian Matt Okine and Triple M’s Margaux Parker, the 

Dolphins Black Tie Bingo is set to wow guests with an evening to remember at the Royal ICC, promising 

delicious food, premium drinks, a host of entertainment and the chance to win big across three rounds 

of bingo.  

 

Prizes include the $6,000 bingo prize pool, a brand-new car, exclusive ‘money can’t buy’ Dolphin 

experiences and more.   

 

For those who are true supporters of Queensland’s newest team, there is even a chance to book a 

‘player table’ - where guests will have a player from the Dolphins on their table.   

 

Brisbane Showgrounds General Manager of Venue Sales and Marketing Jago Coyle said he and his 

team were thrilled to host the Dolphins’ inaugural event.   

  

“We are looking forward to welcoming the Dolphins and guests this Saturday to their inaugural Black Tie 

Bingo gala dinner, Mr Coyle said.  

  

 “We know Queenslanders are passionate about sport and the Dolphins have already garnered a strong 

following, so we’re thrilled to host them at the Royal International Convention Centre this weekend.   

  

“This year we’ve already hosted more than 70 events throughout the Brisbane Showgrounds and it’s 

exciting to add a new must-attend event to Brisbane’s social calendar.” 

 

The Brisbane Showgrounds precinct is located 1.5km from Brisbane’s CBD and is Queensland’s largest 

indoor/outdoor events site. Visit www.brisbaneshowgrounds.com.au.  

  

Don’t forget to follow us on social media @brisbaneshowgrounds  
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